March 27, 2014

Dear Members of the Community:

The Summer Scholars Institute at University of North Georgia has been an important program to the Gainesville Campus for many years, and we deeply value the connections we have made with SSI students and supporters over the years. We recognize, however, that we need to examine how our summer enrichment programs can support a vastly changed community and educational landscape mindfully, effectively, and efficiently. In response to this awareness, driven in part by our commitments in our Complete College Georgia plan, University College and partners within the institution will begin a review of our enrichment programs in summer 2014. In order to fulfill this review mission while maintaining our standard of excellence, we will be limiting enrollment in SSI and accepting no new students for summers 2014 and 2015. We will, however, continue the program for students who began in summers 2012 and 2013.

During these next two years, we will be reaching out to you, our community, for assistance in designing enrichment programming that preserves the access to excellence for which Summer Scholars has laid a firm foundation. We look forward to partnering with you for the success of all of our students.

Yours,

[Signature]

Dr. Kris Roney
Assoc. VP and Dean, University College
kristen.roney@ung.edu